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P.O. Box 707, Brigham City, Utah 84302-0707
(NASA-CR-193899) POSTFLIGHT
HARDWAR£ EVALUATION RSRM-29
(STS-5_). CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS
PFjRs, APPENDIX o Fin_] Report








CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED PFOR LIST
Joint or
PFOR # Title Side Location
B-2 S&A Device (Barrier-Booster and Left S&A B-1
Environmental Seal Region) Condition
B-7 S&A Rotor Shaft O-ring Condition Left S&A B-2
(Detailed)
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SlI and Port Condition Left S&A B-3
(At Removal) 126 °
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Left S&A B-4
(Detailed) 126 °
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left S&A B-5
O-ring Condition (Detailed) 126 °
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Left 18 ° SII B-6
(At Removal)
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Left 18 ° SII B-7
(Detailed)
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left 18 ° SII B-8
O-ring Condition (Detailed)
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Left 198 ° SII B-9
(At Removal)
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Left 198 ° SII B-10
(Detailed)
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left 198 ° SII B-11




(Note: Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as the required PFOR Final Report page








CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED LIST (Cont.)
PFOR # Title







Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Left
(Detailed)
Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Left
(At Removal)
Leak Check Plug/SlI Condition Left
(Detailed)
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left
O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Final

















Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition
(Detailed)
Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition
(At Removal)
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition
(Detailed)
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SI1)
O-ring Condition (Detailed)










B-3 Internal Nozzle Joint Condition Left Nozzle B-22
Joint #4
B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Left Nozzle B-23
(Detailed) Joint #4
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Left Nozzle B-24
(At Removal) Joint #4
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Left Nozzle B-25
(Detailed) Joint #4
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left Nozzle B-26
O-ring Condition (Detailed) Joint #4
(Note: Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as the required PFOR Final Report page
number appended by a sequential alphabetic extension.)





CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED LIST (Cont.)
PFOR# Title








B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Left Nozzle B-28
(Detailed) Joint #5
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Left Nozzle B-29
(At Removal) Joint #5
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Left Nozzle B-30
(Detailed) Joint #5
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Left
O-ring Condition (Detailed)






Case Factory Joint Condition




B-9 Case Factory Joint Condition Left Forward B-35
Center
B-9 Case Factory Joint Condition Left Aft B-36
Center
B-9 Case Factory Joint Condition Left ET Attach/ B-37
Stiffener
B-9 Case Factory Joint Condition Left Stiffener/ B-38
Stiffener
B-9 Case Factory Joint Condition Left Aft B-39
Dome
(Note: Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as the required PFOR Final Report page








CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED LIST (Cont.)
Joint or
PFOR # Title Side J_ocation
13-2 S&A Device (Barrier-Booster and Right S&A B-40




B-7 S&A Rotor Shaft O-ring Condition Right S&A B-41
(Detailed)
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right S&A B-42
(At Removal) 126 °
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right S&A B-43
(Detailed) 126 °
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right S&A B-44
O-ring Condition (Detailed) 126 °
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right 18 ° SII B-45
(At Removal)
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right 18 ° SII B-46
(Detailed)
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right 18 ° SII B-47
O-ring Condition (Detailed)
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right 198 ° SII B-48
(At Removal)
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SlI Condition Right 198 ° SII B-49
(Detailed)
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right 198 ° SII B-50
O-ring Condition (Detailed)
(Note' Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as the required PFOR Final Report page
number appended by a sequential alphabetic extension.)
R E',-'ISION




CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED LIST (Cont.)
PFOR # Title








B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Right Nozzle B-52
(Detailed) Joint/12
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right Nozzle B-53
(At Removal) Joint//2
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right Nozzle B-54
(Detailed) Joint//2
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right Nozzle B-55
O-ring Condition (Detailed) Joint//2
B-3 Internal Nozzle Joint Condition Right Nozzle B-56
Joint//3
B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Right Nozzle B-57
(Detailed) Joint #3
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right Nozzle B-58
(At Removal) Joint//3
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right Nozzle B-59
(Detailed) Joint//3
13-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right Nozzle B-60
O-ring Condition (Detailed) Joint//3
B-3 Internal Nozzle Joint Condition Right Nozzle B-61
Joint//4
B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Right Nozzle B-62
(Detailed) Joint #4
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right Nozzle B-63
(At Removal) Joint//4
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right Nozzle B-64
(Detailed) Joint//4
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) Right Nozzle B-65
O-ring Condition (Detailed) Joint//4
(Note: Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as tile required PFOR Final Report page
number appended by a sequential alphabetic extension.)
DOC NO. T\VR-64222 l VOL
REVISION __ SEC [ PAGE B--V
"_'_ CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
CASE, SEALS, AND JOINTS REQUIRED LIST (Cont.)
PFOR# Title
B-3 Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Final




B-5 Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition Right Nozzle B-67
(Detailed) Joint #5
B-1 Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition Right Nozzle B-68
(At Removal) Joint #5
B-4 Leak Check Plug/SII Condition Right Nozzle B-69
(Detailed) Joint #5
B-6 Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SlI) Right Nozzle B-70
O-ring Condition (Detailed) Joint #5




Case Factory Joint Condition









Case Factory Joint Condition
Case Factory Joint Condition
Case Factory Joint Condition
Case Factory Joint Condition











(Note' Clarification forms will be inserted after the required PFOR in the Final Report. The
clarification form page number will be the same as the required PFOR Final Report page
number appended by a sequential alphabetic extension.)
F,E\ ISION




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-2
S&A Device (Barrier-Booster and Environmental Seal Regions) Condition
I
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A)
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s):-_i:i i • _. (:_:_ L :, I
Barrier-Booster Bore and Rotor Observations"
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
I Date:
l " _, J
Yes
B. Soot To or Past O-rings?
C. Heat Affected Metal?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Metal Damage?
F. Excessive or No Grease?
G. Corrosion?
H. Foreign Material?












Environmental Seal Reoion Observations:







__ Yes _ NO
__ Yes i.//. No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-7
S&A Rotor Shaft O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No,: 380L029 I Side: Left (A) I Date: i/.__ " ":; "-_
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inapector(s): C)_: &i _j__)i_ -_','_,',_'i _, /t (I -_,i:' ; //
Location: SlA Device Barrier-Booster Rotor Shaft
.m
/
Forward Prlmarv O-r/no Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Aft Primary O-rina Observations;
C. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
D. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Forward Secondary O-rlna Observations:
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
F. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Aft Secondary O-rlno ObservatioNs;





"-eliminary PFAR(s) ? _. Yes
.,arification Form(s)? _ Yes
No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s):: : ,.. _ ; _ _. _-
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore
_, /i C'I ,, ,r.
!
Leak Check Pluo Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-rlng?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?







Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?







..,arification Form(s)? _ Yes
/
/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) Date: -
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): I_: O- Yi Y _,. _' _ _ , T_,, [_-,u j _'_. / ! _ /i_ r,-_,_i / //.' /-
i
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?












No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/Ill) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I
Motor I Side: Left (A) Date: ; "No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): /_ ," I " _ I_:' [_I, ({,:' /-/ _ ,7-C__, /,I r-
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore
Secondary O-rina Observations.






".oellminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes
i













POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/SII end Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 j Side: Left (A) J Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _ _C{ F¢J ( _ / j _._, )'.__{C._ _-_ //j
Location: 18-Degree SII
SII Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on SII?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?
SII Port Observations;





O. Heat Affected Metal?



















__ Yes _' . No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
/
mmmmmmmmmm








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Left (A) I Date: ,,I._ =:_.Motor No.: 360L02g




A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and SII?
B. Heat Affected Metal?















"V/ NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
__. No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION DOC NO. TWR-64222 IVOL
SEC I PAGE ]3--'7
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 [ Side: Left (A) I Date: rj. : _).
r
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _ (2:, __K,__-'/",_ [_J f _(_ _ -- i-
Location: 18-Degree SII
Primary O-r/no Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Secondarv O-rina Observations:





















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) J Date: ]] _. /....., .j
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): j_. ,_--cI,%:.". l_{ ; "_ I_('_, I (__ (( __. [-c_ ./ /(
) J
Location: 198-Degree SII
SII Observations: Yes No
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces? _/
B. Soot To or Past O-ring? J
C. Foreign Material? _/
• D. O-ring Damage (in Groove)? _."
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)? ;'
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring? _/
G. Excessive Grease on SII? _/
H. Corrosion? _,,
l
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)? , /
Comment #
SII Port Observations;





O. Heat Affected Metal?









•.,.drification Form (s) ?
Yes
Yes
/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):






POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/S, Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) Date: /[ _ '_, l_)_




A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and SII?
B. Heat Affected Metal?





"-'Himinary PFAR(s)? Yes V//No
Yes Nov,drification Form(s)?
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
l
I Side: Loft (A) Date: ',j ':._'.. r::Motor No.: 360L029
i _j
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _-_-_ _-__C-_,_ t,.> I%_/'_,- ( rU //1-
Location: 198-Degree SII
Primary O-rina Observations;












" -,iiminary PFAR(s)? Yee _/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):





I PAGE B_ I I
CORPORATION
SPACI." OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) I Date:
Assessment Engine6r (s) llnspector (s):
r." _
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
in',ernal Nozzle Joint Observations:
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Me*,al?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?































Clarification Form Page No.(s):







POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Side: Left (A) I Date: //
. }
°
Assessment Engineor(s)llnspector(s): L 1.. : . _. _.._; /_ _ ///
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Primarv O-rino Observations;



























POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/SII end Port Condition (At Removal)
I ,,, :/-Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) Date:-,; ,
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): : _, _ _.! / _ _... /-_/
Location: Nose inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Leak Check PIua Observl_tions;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?




Leak Check Port Observationll;





O. Heat Affected Metal?
























POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check PluglSII Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Left (A)Motor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): =, _///?-,.:,/ 4
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Date: /,:,
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?






- liminary PFAR(s)? Yes












POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check PluglSII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
MeterNo.,380,0=9 I Side:LeftIA) I Date: .--,
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): 1 I _/ _ /i _
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Secondarv O-rlna Observations:






"-qliminary PFAR (s) ? Yes No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_.,=rtfication Form(s) ? Yes
b
' No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION DOCNO. TWR-64222 [VOL




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
I i ......'Side: Left (A) Date: j __,_ !
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _ _' _ _:p j._ /
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Internal Nozzle Joint Observations:
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?












-/ ,"--_ , i "'i (, " , ,.' . (' ./ " r '__.( /i /-





Clarification Form Page No.(s):
DOCNO. TWR-64222 I vOL




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A)
Date: /.7 :f r
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): :_ /'
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Primsrv O-rino Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Secondary O-rina Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Notes / Comments
Yes No Comment #
,//











_--_J" " " IVOL




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leek Check Plug/Sll and Port Condition (At Removal)
(A) I Date:Side: Left
i
Assessment Engineer (s) llnspector(s): _''.
J
/ , ." / -?"
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Leak Check PIuo Observationt;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-rlng?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?
Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?































POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
(A) I Date:Side: Left
I
gi ()/I ( ):_j .Assessment En neer s nspector s . / , ,
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Leak Check Plua Observation#;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Seal Surface/Thread Damage?
















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leek Check Plug/SII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) I Date: "
Assessment -n..neer,s,.,nsvec.or_s_: , _ _'_ /_ "_"_,/ _
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Secondarv O-fine Observatiqll_;








No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
/








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A)Motor
B
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(i): "_c._3r _._r_._rc_ ,' _..); ._
Joint: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Date: _ (o _._'--'_ 9-%
Internal Nozzle Joint Observations; Yea No Comment #
A. Soot To or Past O-rings? V//
B. Heat Affected Metal? W/
C. Foreign Material? L._
D. R'IV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)? V//
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)? _"




- "liminary PFAR(I)? Yea _ NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s): 5 _'L_'__--- - (9 3
_No.(I):
..drification Form(s)? Yes
REVISION DOC NO. TWR-64222 VOL




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
[ Side: Left (A) I Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector (s): _JC.
Joint: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4) J
Primary O-rino Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B, O-ring Damage/Defects?
Yes No Comment #
Secondary O-rino Observations;
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Notes / Comments
" -liminary PFAR(s)? Yes _/No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check PluglSll and Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) I Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): .._C_._C _-_ber$_,. &_ _-j__¢Jcfl!
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
93
Leak Check Plus Observations;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?





Leak Check Port Observations;





O. Heat Affected Metal?









Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION-- DOCNO, TWR-64222 [VOL
SEC I PAGE B-24
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SB Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Left (A) Date:Motor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): "_e-_ _-_ J_
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Leak Check PIua Observations;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?





r"_'iminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes L/'- No
..,rification Form (s) ? Yes V'f-No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):









POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check PluglSII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Left (A) Date: ___
Assessment Engineer (s)/Inspector (s): _-e_--_
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Secondary O-rino Observations:






r'"Himinan/ PFAR(s)? Yes _/'No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_,-,rification Form(s)? Yes L/No Clarification Form Page No.(s):





POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
I Side: Left (A)Motor No.: 360L029
AssessmentEngineer(s)llnspector(s): -"_"_.. ).__j_, ,_--[._
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
I Date: ._7 _'_H _
Internal Nozzle Joint Observations:
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?









S0"-1o7° 22 - 3o"
.J
cor roSI)_ _
-",liminary PFAR(s)? __ Yes Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
.,arification Form(s)? __ Yes t-'/ No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION -- ooc NO. TWR-64222 [VOL
SEC J PAGE B-27
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
i Side: ,eft (A) Data: _ ? "_c_Motor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _-_c_ _,'_JC_-; _'_,1)_-<.,_c]_c_.
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
_3
Primary O-rinD Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Yes No Comment #
Secondary O-rina Observations:








L//" No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):







POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check PluglSII and Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/lnspector(s): "_'(_C _:_OC, b/3_._. _:ll _c-,-_?._;p<-'-_-
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?
Yes
Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?














__ Yes L-// No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION Dec NO. TWR-64222 I voL
SEC I PAGE B-29
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
360L029 I Side: Left (A) Date:Motor No.:
Assessment Engineer (s) Ilnspector(s): _'_ }-_k_,_ ¢ _'_L, _"l) _-¢ r-r__ $_,'v_
/ I
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?







.... lfication Form(s)? _ Yes
No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):







POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Smell Diameter (Leak Check Plug/all) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 3§0L029
Assessment Engineer (s)/Inspector(s):
Side: Left (A) Date:
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Secondary O-fine Observations;
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Notes / Comments
r'-_,liminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes _ NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s):









POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-8
Pecking With Retainer Condition (Detailed)
(A) I Date:Side: Left
i
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _£_ _r._-,tS_'_/ _;iI _--_v_l
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Packina With Retainer Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Seal or Retainer?
B. Seal or Retainer Damage/Defects?
C. Corrosion?




"',_liminery PFAR(s)? __ Yes "v/ No
..,,rification Form(s)? Yes L.'/ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
I Side: Left (A) Date:Motor No.: 3BOL029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _" " _IC t-\
S-/7-73
Factory Joint: Forward Dome
Case Factorv Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes No Comment #
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferential direction only.
Notes / Comments
Preliminary PFAR (s)? Yes
.,ficstion Form(s)? _ Yes
(-_No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
No_'1_?-":'_"_Clarification Form'_age No.(s):
RL='VISION -- OOC NO. TWR-64222 1VOL
SEC I PAGE B-33
RUG 16 "93 02:46PM CLEARFIELD BLDG H7 P.Z/9
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
m •
/




A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Hee W Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
ii
Yes No Comment #
It may be necessary to removeNote: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting.
corrosion to determine If pitting has occurred: however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brits ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion Corrosion removal is to be done in • circumferential direction only,
i i
Notes / Comments
minary PFAR(s)? J_,,___. Yes _.____. No
_, Yes _ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s);








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Left (A) Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _7T, /< /--_z_J
Factory Joint: Forward Center
Case Factory Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?






Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove






No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_Page No. (s):
REVISION OOCNO. TWR-64222 [ vt:x.
SEC ] PAGE B-35
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) I Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _'_,T_,_T -
Factory Joint: Aft Center
Case Factory Joint Observations;
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes N¢_/ Comment #
L/
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pittlng has occurred: however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferential direction only.
Notes / Comments
J
P-=liminary PFAR(s)? _ Yea _ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
-








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
I Side: Left (A) Date:Motor No.: 360L02g
Assessment Engineer (s)/Inspactor(s): _A_y" _.__
Factory Joint: ET Attach/Stiffener
Case Factorv Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?




Heavy corrosion is defined ae corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brits ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in s circumferential direction only.
Notes / Comments
Preliminary PFAR(s)?
















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-g
Case Factory Joint Condition
360L029 I Side: Left (A) Date:Motor No.:
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): ____ ,_#_:_____
Factory Joint: Stiffener/Stiffener
Case Factory Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes No Comment #
//
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brits ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in • circumferential direction only.
Notes / Comments
D-qliminery PFAR(s)?















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Left (A) I Date:
Assessment Engineer (s) Ilnspector(s): _____._._ _.__.__ ____
Factory Joint: Aft Dome
Case Factorv Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting.
Yes No Comment #
/
It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine If pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove






_. Yes _ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s): "-_/A.
Clarification Form Page No.(s): _/_.
DOC NO. TWR-64222 IVOL




Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _,_,:ir ___ /_j t'
Barrier-Booster Bore and Rotor ObservatiorIi"
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-2
S&A Device (Barrier-Booster and Environmental Seal Regions)Condition
360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: ,/ 5 _ I / .
s
Yes
B. Soot To or Past O-rings?
C. Heat Affected Metal?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Metal Damage?
F. Excessive or No Grease?
G. Corrosion?
H. Foreign Material?







Environmental Seal Reaion Observations:















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-7
S&A Rotor Shaft O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Right (B) ) Date: rirl'',. ""_,_Motor No.: 380L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _..,.' _1 _- _ _ _' _:
,,,_ ..... ,: _ , _' _ /-
Location: S&A Device Barrier-Booster Rotor Shaft
Forward Primary O-ring Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Aft Primary O-ring Observations:
C. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
D. O-ring Defects/Damage?
J/
Forward Secondary O-rinc Observations:
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
F, O-ring Defects/Damage?
Aft Secondarv O-rlnc Obaervationl.





¢=-'Himinary PFAR(s)? _ Yes





Clarification Form Page No.(s):





POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check PluglSII and Port Condition (At Removal)
: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) Data:Motor No.
n
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _" (_.<:¢,,_,_ /, _ _ _,j , !: .///
;
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore /
'' fr" - "-
'T' "------ , /
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?









Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?













_. Yes _ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):







POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
Motor NO.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) Date: //__, "",/_,
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s)..--")_1 ,_ _1/_-_, _-I', _ J _._ .,_j E/j, /-./l L / _ , !_--_'/_/ /C}
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?











POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I IMotor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: / _: _. _ . _.
"- /iJAssessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): "_ _ c( > _:. _-_-,J., /_1' " __L_ , _i "-_1 j /_'°" (-
u
Location: 126-Degree Barrier-Booster Bore
Secondary O-rino Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Defects/Damage?






/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):7
V/ No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REV1SION
ooc NO. "IWVR-64222 Ivoc
SEC I PAGE R-44
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/all and Port Condition (At Removal)
I Side: Right (B) I Date: ,/JMotor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): __ . ___- _y_._._ i 1
Location: 18-Degree SII
/_) ,CI y ,
/ /
SII Observations;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on SII?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?
SII Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?











P,eliminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes
• ification Form(s)? _ Yes
/
/
_/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
t. ' No Ch rift " -
a i icatlon t-orm Page No.(s):
RE'ViSION ooc NO. TWR-64222 ivOL
SEC I PAGE B-45
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check PluglSII Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: i " __, _'- /:-,; ":,
_. _




A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and SII?
B. Heat Affected Metal?






.,ification Form (s)? Yes
./No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/S.) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) I Date: //-_ _i:/_/:_










C. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
D. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Notes / Comments
- ",liminary PFAR(s)? Yes
,.,arification Form(s)? Yes









POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/S, and Port Condition (At Removal)
! :.Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: .[/ _., /-) _.
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s):-_> [_L7 I:_ C_Jri-_ /:.). /_::'/} / -_--- ./: : _.J, _ !' / '/
Location: 198-Degree SII
_;11 Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on SII?
H. Corrosion?















O. Heat Affected Metal?























POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/S. Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Right (B)Motor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s):-_ , (_, if" _ / : [_ /i , ,_
Location: 198-Degree Sll
Date: i / :"" r. f7_j
, , ! / f
i .m t , i'-
Sll Observations:
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and SII?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Seal Surface/Thread Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Notes / Comments
" -liminary PFAR(s)? Yes














POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check PluglSII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: / i/ =_--, jr /
Location: 198-Degree SII
Primary O-rina Observations:





C. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
D. O-ring Defects/Damage?
Notes I Comments
" ';minary PFAR(s)? _ Yes
_,,,,rdication Form(s) ? Yes
_" NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
/,
_-// No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right(B) I Dete: _,_ _C_'l_Mc, r_ /_)_
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _'eC'_ _-_t_.)CrS"}"_c._ 5c, b-#-- O#rlC¢.l_. 6__b (_u,-cL
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Flax Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Internal Nozzle Joint Observations:
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
Yes No Comment #
B. Heat Affected Metal? If
C. Foreign Material? i,.f
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring? L/"
E. O-ring Damage (in Groove)? 1,1'
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)? /,f





_,_ t,>_°' -_ 1-74_ a_;
£-,o_,'n} ,._ obs_,,',.°J be-h.<..'e_.',. .v_
-t-o 24.
b<,{7 k l;I _"
@
"eliminary PFAR(s)? __ Yes JNo Preliminary PFAR Number(s):









POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Right (B) I Date: : ,Slde:
I
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _f_ L _ < - 7->(/.,
_-_,SI_ _/, .'
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Primary O-rina Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Yes No Comment #
Secondary O-rina Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Notes / Comments
" -'liminary PFAR(I)? Yes
,..=rification Form (s) ? Yes
No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
/








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/SII and Port Condition (At Removal)
No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) J Date:Motor
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): J'e _ J'_{_)_°I'5 _'_[_
i
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?








Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?











Clarification Form Page No.(s):
DOCNO. TWR-64222 Jvok




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check PluglSll Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Right (B) I Date: i/..
"i - _, _ /yAssessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): "/_'I, ._ /,:_.// ?' r./:/, :_. :" /' ?/:,; //
Location: Nose Inlet-to*Flex Bearing-to-Cowl (Joint #2)
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?





Doaliminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes _ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):/
_ .dfication Form(s)? Yes - No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION OOC NO. TWR-64222 [VOL
SEC I PAGE B-34
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/SII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No,: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) I Date://_. ,.
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): , _,_i _:_'/ l ,'i/, .,_'_')- __" /_i/_/-_. e//j
,:















NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B)
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s):_'t ? / _Tp/:
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Internal Nozzle Joint Observations;
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?










i ¸, , _.'













POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I Right (B) Date:,. :_..Side:
. . /Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): / , _ ,
Joint: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Primary O-rina Observations:




Yes No Comment #
Secondarv O-rina Observations:




















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Flug/SII and Port Condition (At Removal)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B)
/Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): . _ : </_ ,_ _ _// i
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
!
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?









Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?
P. Obstructed Through Hole?
/
Notes / Comments
/-- j <._ . ,_f// .
i
// , I ) / . ",/





No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):







POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/S. Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) I Date: .' . _-.
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): .j ! _ / /- / _ _ ::_j • ._y
i J
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
r/
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Seal Surface/Thread Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Notes / Comments
-liminary PFAR(s)?
















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check PluglSII) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I J -_' "+]=Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: / /_., / _.,
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): '_ <J_ .. /:_
Location: Nose Inlet-to-Throat (Joint #3)
Secondarv O-finn Observations:







.... ification Form(s) ?
__ Yes \ No
L,/
__ Yes __ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
Clarification Form Page No.(s):






POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
Right (B) [ Date:Side:
I
Assessment Engineer(s)/lnspector(s): _C_-- _'__ _4Lr___C_'___
Joint: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Internal Nozzle Joint Observatlons:
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?











_.,,rification Form (s) ?
RLntI$1ON __
--Yell _No Preliminary PFAR Number(s): " _ (-(2; C/.
Clarification Form Page No.(s):__ Yes b"//N o
OOC NO. TWR-64222 ]voL
SEC [ PAGE B-61
"7_r,_t_O'_ CORPORA:TION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) Date: ._(_
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _c{_ _:) o. rJre _J_., "_'e' _ J_ l.-Lo. _:._'r_
Joint: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
77
Primary O-rino Observations:














Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION ooc NO. TWR-64222 I VOL
SEC I PAGE B-62
 owo noN
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/all and Port Condition (At Removal)
: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) Date:Motor No.
Assessment Engineer (s)/Inspector(s): _e-_ _F_ _P _C _'_
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
97
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
p. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?
I. Thread Damage (Visible at Removal)?
Leak Check Port Observations:





O. Heat Affected Metal?










D-qliminary PFAR(s)? Yes v/_ No
mmmm
i
Yes _ No_ _rification Form(s)?
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION DOCNO, TWR-64222 I VOL
sEc I P^GE B-63
_f"'_,__ CORI_ORAT-ION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) I Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector (s): "_E___ _'_4-_1 _q
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Leak Check PIuo Observations;
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Seal Surface/Thread Damage?
Yes No Comment #
Notes I Comments
-liminary PFAR(a)?





Clarification Form Page No.(s):
OOC NO. TWR-64222 voL
SEC [ PAGE B-64
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check PluglSll) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
I Side: Right (B) I Date: ._Motor No.: 360L029
Location: Throat-to-Forward Exit Cone (Joint #4)
Secondarv O-fine Observations:



















POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-3
Internal Nozzle Joint Condition
I
Motor No.: 360L029 I Side: Right (B) I Date:2_'_ _"q_q_,
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): _._-_,_C _y3j_;c_
?3
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Internal Nozzle Joint Observation1;
A. Soot To or Past O-rings?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Foreign Material?
D. RTV in Contact With or Past the Primary O-ring?
E. O-ring Damage (in Groove)?
F. Heat Affected or Eroded O-rings (In Groove)?
G. Excessive or No Grease?
H. Corrosion?
I. Metal Damage?







- "liminary PFAR(s)? __ Yes v/. NO Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
..',arification Form(s)? __ Yes








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-5
Large Diameter (Joint) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: _
Assessment Engineer(s) Ilnspector (s): 3_'_
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Primary O-r/no Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Secondary O-rina Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring?
B. O-ring Damage/Defects?
Yes No Comment #
Notes / Comments
-'Himinary PFAR(s)? Yes No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
..,.*r/f/cation Form(s)? Yes No
m









POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-1
Leak Check Plug/all end Port Condition (At Removal)
Side: Right (B) I Date: 27 97
Assessment Engineer(s)/lnspector(s): -"_c_ _'Jci'_k°rs'_L,c ('1
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Leak Check Plua Observations;
A. Sooted Metal Surfaces?
B. Soot To or Past O-ring?
C. Foreign Material?
D. O-ring Damage (In Groove)?
E. Heat Affected or Eroded O-ring (In Groove)?
F. Excessive or No Grease on O-ring?
G. Excessive Grease on Plug?
H. Corrosion?











Leak Check Port Observations;





O. Heat Affected Metal?
P. Obstructed Through Hole? V"
Notes / Comments
"-gliminary PFAR(s)? Yes J/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
..,arification Form (s) ?
RE_/ISION
Yes No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
OOC NO. TWR-64222 ]VOL




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-4
Leak Check Plug/SII Condition (Detailed)
Right (B) I Date:Side:
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _'e-_-- )-J_".;_-_l
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Leak Check Plua Observations:
A. Foreign Material Between the O-ring and Plug?
B. Heat Affected Metal?
C. Seal Surface/Thread Damage?
Yes No Comment #
t/
Notes / Comments
"-,Himinary PFAR(s)? Yes _ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_,arification Form (s)? Yes vf No Clarification Form Page No. (s):
REVISION
OOCNO. TWR-64222 ] VOL
SEC 1 PAGE B-69
CORPORATION
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-6
Small Diameter (Leak Check Plug/Sll) O-ring Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: _,7 %4 /003
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _/4_ ]_._,_(C_/:
Location: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Secondary O-rino Observations;









__ Yes v/" No
__ Yes L,_No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-8
Packing With Retainer Condition (Detailed)
Motor No.: 360L029 J Side: Right (B) Date: ¢_ 7 _J"_
_L_ __-
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector (s): _?_(_ ]_ )-_ t_-_z: _ /_,'l ( _/, _/c( 5(/vt
Joint: Aft End Ring-to-Fixed Housing (Joint #5)
Packino With Retainer Observetiorts;
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Seal or Retainer?
B. Seal or Retainer Damage/Defects?
C. Corrosion?






-*liminary PFAR(s)? Yes No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_,larification Form(s)? Yes _o Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION --
OOC NO. TWR-64222 IvOL
SEC [ PAGE B-71
•...,...E.... l,....... D,_ H7
COP.POP.AnON
SPACE OPERATIONS
POSTFi.IGHT OESERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
No,: 3SOL029 I Side: Right [B)Motor
m
ANessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _._ - _ _ C_I-(:
|
Fa¢:tQry ,Joint: Forward Dome
I II
Case Faet=rv Joiq| Ob_enmtlans: Yes
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?





Heavy corrosion Is defined as corrosion that causes plIting, it may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine If pitting has occ_lrred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware, A cloth dampened with solvent =r green Scotch=Brits ® pads may be used to remove






_.,riflcatiort +Form (s) ?
Preliminary FFAR Number(s):
ii




=T_-64222. , I vet.
IpAoz B-?2




POb-'TFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Fsctory Joint Condition
I im






Case FaL-t_rv Joint Observations:
A, Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
I D,t.: 5- 2 - 73
i
Yes No Comment #
/
l, /
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined ss corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred: however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove







__ Yes / No Preliminary PFAR Number(s): _/@/V_






POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 J Side:Right (a) J Date:
Assessment Engineer (s)/Inspector (s): /,L/4DE P__..,O_D_JV
_" -/:;-93
Factory Joint: Forward Canter
Case Factorv Joint Observations; Yes No Comment #
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring? //
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brlte ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferential direction only.





Yes _ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s): /¢t'//q
/
Yes _ No Clarification Form Page No. (s):




POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
JS d,: R,ght(B) ] Data;09-0;Motor No.: 360L029
Assessment Engineer(s)/Inspector(s): -_'_IC /'_ Y
Factory Joint: Aft Center
Case Factory Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting.
Yes No/ Comment #
v
It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine If pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferential direction only.
Notes I Comments
Preliminary PFAR(s)? _ Yes .__ No
-.,_rification Form(s)? Yes _ No
Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L02g J Side: Right (B) Date:
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _\.-___l_J_
Factory Joint: ET Attach/Stiffener
Case Factorv Joint Observ_tiong;
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes No Comment #
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary tO remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove









Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B) Date: 5-j_. c}_
Assessment Engineer(s)llnspector(s): _. __A _-_t_
Factory Joint: Stlffener/Stiffener
Case Factorv Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes No Comment #
i
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting. It may be necessary to remove
corroslon to determine If plttlng has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brlte ® pads may be used to remove
the corroslon. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferentlal direction only.
Notes / Comments
- "liminary PFAR(s)? Yes v/ No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):








POSTFLIGHT OBSERVATION RECORD (PFOR) B-9
Case Factory Joint Condition
Motor No.: 360L029 Side: Right (B)
Assessment Engineer (s) Ilnspector (s): ____A_--._ / _>____:_/__
Factory Joint: Aft Dome
Case Factorv Joint Observations:
A. Heat Affected or Eroded Joint O-ring?
B. Heavy Corrosion in Joint?
C. Heavy Corrosion in Leak Check Port?
Yes No Comment #
/
Note: Heavy corrosion is defined as corrosion that causes pitting, It may be necessary to remove
corrosion to determine if pitting has occurred; however, care should be taken not to damage the
hardware. A cloth dampened with solvent or green Scotch-Brite ® pads may be used to remove
the corrosion. Corrosion removal is to be done in a circumferential direction only.
Notes I Comments
-ninary PFAR(s)? -- Yell
/
No Preliminary PFAR Number(s):
_.....rification Form (s) ?
__ Yes _/No Clarification Form Page No.(s):
REVISION --
00(3 NO. TWR-64222
SEC
VOL
i PAGE B-78
